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OUR STEELCLAD NAVY

Immense Cost of Kruppized

Armor Plate

VASIHQSS ARE ALWAYS CHANGING

Superiority of the Kruppized Over the
Iliirvcylzed Armor Ilatc Greater Pow-

er of Consequent Ileduc
In Velchl2taTal Construction

lirought to Standstill by Lack of Funds
Important Changes

N tWas sou oat of faction so qukk
y aa a war veaMt JtaW R r Admiral

Hlchborn Chief ComKni t r of the avy
y M aad It would not take very
l r the navy or U O Ht d States
t become a back number If Congress-
aluuld conttnu te maintain ita policy ro-

oa 2ly adopted In to approprta
ttWMi for arraor

It to obvloua that th of every
tMNC that to make up warships Is
Mi too good for this nation and Uncle
earn would be much discouraged a few
yoarx hence IC he found himsoif powea-

d of a lot of nghtln veweU Inferior in
strength to thoe owned by foreign pow-

ers We ought to have Kntpp armors
MKntp lz d plates have oneUftb more

relating than th Harey zfrd-

Tlie why to a aeoret but the Improved
qeaWly i i understood to be due to the
introduction into the ste l of a eertaln
percentage of chromium

Th Improvement of onefifth In re-
wiating power that in a vewel of
tha of Maine there would
be a clear saving of COO tons in dead-

weight A twelveInch Kruppized plate
will keep out projectile aa well a a

teenInch Harveyiaed plate Accord
hicly twelveInch Kruppfzcd armor has
ben contemplated for the belt of each
of th MaIm triplets now buiWnje

our other Wttieahips have belts
to eighteen inches in thickness

Our battleships now In commission
armor ovtr thlr itals along the
44ft between the turrets b cau o they
MR oarry no more weight but If Krujp
z d plates were substituted for their

present protection this thinner and lighter
defense couki be extended from stem to
Merit thus leaving no vulnerable parts
exposed At the same time the turrets
ooukl be made lighter and the shields of
the rapidtire guna could bo protected
more evidently

Tile chief or the Ordnance Bureau of
the navy has expressed the opinion that
the armor belts of our future battloships
would be thick enouh at ten to twelve

if Kruppized plates wero used
Such a nvodlllcatlon would make it prac
tleaWe to sheathe the entire vessel with
s4el in such a manner aa to render it
projectileproof to intents and pur
jMwes hi all its But the saving of
weight way be utilized In various ways
and particularly for increasing coal sup-

ply or engine capacity Augmented coal
capacity means Increased steaming ra-

dius while moro engine power signifies
higher speed When Kruppized armor is
adopted the twentyknot battleship will
becomu an accomplished fact in other
words we shall have battleships wth
the speed of cruisers

Itcduccrt Weight
Of course tho Kruppized armor Is as

useful for cruisers as for battleships
sad by reducing tho weight to be carried
by the former will give them more
Klne capacity implying Increase of speed
Thus the armored cruiser of the near fu-

ture will attain a much higher speed than
has been yet developed Indeed It may-

be imagined that out of all this will sumo
day be evolved a composite battleshlp
and cruiser combining to a considerable
extent the most important advantages of
both types of war vessels with dis-

placement perhaps of 15000 tons and a
speed In excess of twentytwo knots or
so

I have been told that the Harveyizing
process wus suggested to Its Inventor by
the composition of meteorites The iron
of these celestial projectiles contains a
small proportion of nickel and on that
account is so tough as to resist in a sur-

prising way the besttempered of saws
used for cutting It Hence the idea of
Introducing 3 12 per cent of nickel Into
the material of tho plates with which the
best of our ships now in commission are
Irotected The Kruppized armor how-

ever has the hardened face of the
which defeats the boring at

tack of projectiles by breaking their
jliolnts and at tho same time it Is consld
erahly tougher giving Increased resist

nee against punching or tearing

Cause of Cost
The great cost of armor Is due to sev-

eral causes In the first place the capi-

tal In an armormaklns plant
la necessarily lurce and the processes de-

mand such high skill that many of thy
workmen get better pay than most pro-

fessional men who are fairly successful
Then the processes themselves are ex-

ceedingly elaborate and a great many
plates are lost Each group of plitea-
ruunufacturod for the government is rep
icsented by one that Is destroyed at In-
dian Head on the Potomac by firing pio
jeetlles at It If It is not satisfactory
a second one Is tried In the same way
and in case it falls the whole group Is
rejected amounting perhaps to about 700

tensThe beginning of a Harveylzed plate
the Krupp Improvement on the process
as already stated Is as yet a secret Is a
quantity of mild steel I e steel that Is
not hlsh In carbon and therefore soft
It Is melted In a furnace by natural gas
and Into it is put the proper percentage
of carbon silicon and nickel The mix
ture Is cooked for a prope length of
time and is then taken out and poured-
In a whitehot and molten condition into
a steel vat which has the shape of a-

long vertical cylinder In this vat it is
compressed with a mighty squeeze from
both ends of the cylinder by a hydraulic
ram to drive out tho gases which it con-
tains and to make it as compact as pos-
sible Then It Is cooled and being remov-
ed from the In the shape of an ingot
a goodsized piece is cut from each end of
it eo as to remove those portions which
contain the dress and surface refuse or
the material as It was in the vat

The nisot is forged not with the
steam hammer but with a hydraulic
nee which squeeses it with a tremen
4oo nip nip until the original cylin
drical mass is reduced to the shape of a

of the thickness of the
plate eay fourteen inches The forging
wakes the substance homogeneous re
nwving bubbles and laminations and now
th plate is ready for the Harveyizt-
nnItntt It l put on Us face In a special
kfnd furnace with threw or four Inches
or eat Bon underneath the back and edge
bHf protected with sand to prevom
them trout ntolttnc Gradually it
br u ht to a temperature of tdd degrees
and a that heat it is permitted to remain
for several days then it Is cooled
wwprtl t remove roushncs

cooled slowly In ashes heated
toonr and then cm approximately to its
nnal dimensions Next it is bent in a
hydraulic press to the requisite eurrc
and anally it In carried to tempering
tank acd la laid upon th xminga wtore-
e ld wit water to poured over it to hard
m its extra carbon up
bf Ute face In th HarryiUitt furnace
ha made that part of lh plate

hard white the beck of It to
so The flniahinx irwcblne and-
o M l e work and bolt

bored by drills So sad Is
UM surface of plate that the drills
could not penetrate It It It were not that
th plate id locally softened in spots by

application of un electric current

Xow ihaw plates may be meant tel
IK side armor of a battleehip or to em

barbettu or prateettan ft r a
oontnnff towtr In any ooa they are as
stiinbled before bdrttf shippcdL e put
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together to make sure that they fit all
right anti compose a perfect structure

the Navy Deportment
them they are all ready to be put on the
vessel that Is in course of eoMtructSon
and this in done by fastening them wkh
bolts which are applied from Interior
of the skip ico as to attach them irmly
to the skin proper of the veeeei When

latter has been painted It no
appearanee of armor on Its outside

The battleship of the immediate future
wfl completely girt by a belt of
Kruppized armor extending from stem to
stern along water line This wilt
ester about eight feet of her height four

below the water and four
It From the water line belt up

ward to the deck win be a protection of
sevenInch or thicker casemate armor
thus covering nil of of the tt
sel with a protective shield Such Is the
arrangement approximately for the new
Maine triplets save that the stern L e
the part abaft of the after turret te left
undefended except by the protective
deck In triplets however the
casemate armor joins the barbettes by
transverse armor walls running Inboard
to at to inclose all of the main part of
the craft In a sort of box of ted which
to covered over by the tlvc steel
deck The barbettes are cylindrical

boxes themselves protected by armor in
which the turrets containing the main
battery revolve As described a modern
battleship is considered a a
gisiKlc box of steel turned upside down
The protective steel deck houses over its
vitalsthat to to say the machinery and
magazines and nothing save armor
piercing projectiles can enter near the
waterline upper works are protect
ed by the armor and the great
guns have their own cylindrical defenses
while the small guns are shields

When Congress sees lit to furnish the
money to pay for armor the

mailed defenders of this will not
iiiadequate for the work required of

and American battleships and
armored cruisers will be as good as any
in the world

RECLAMATION OF TULE LANDS

Over Twenty Thousand Acres Saved Near
Autloch

ProWl tfc Sin Fra e co Cfcroakle
Something over 20000 acres of the

and most productive land in the State
is now in process of reclamation near
Antioch Sherman Island containing 11 XX

acres onco the garden spot of California
but for twenty years past under water
Is soon to be put In a state of cultivation
Joseph Upham has for three months past
had dredgers at work on the 10000acre
tract east of Marberry slough all the
large breaks in the old levee have been
closed both on the Sacramento and San
Joaquin Hood gates are now being von
structed and a large section will be under
cultivation the present season As soon
as they can be spared from construction
work on the Valley Road four large
dredgers will be employed by Mr Upham

rebuild the old levee thus securing
10000 acres that will yield enormously in
asparagus barley potatoes beans and
In fact every product of our State

The Wright Brothers have at last after
an expenditure of many thousand dollar
succeeded in break at Jersey
and thus 1000 acres will be rescued from
the waters of the San Joaquin Sheriff H
H Veale has just completed levee In-

closing 1200 acres which is already leased
and will be in cultivation this season
ExMarshal Franks and N R Harris
formerly of the Secret Service of
San Francisco have succeeded In re-

claiming something over 2000 acres in
what Is known as the Bradford tract
and the same will be cropped durimr 1SK
John Herd also a resident of San Fran
cisco has for a year past had several
drtdgtrs at work near Byron and has ic
claimed several thousand acres these
tracts In addition to the lands of B S

Porter C H Gordon Dutard and others
bordering the Sun Joaquin already un-
der a high state of cultivation will give
us something over 35000 acres of ihe
choicest and richest land in the world all
within a radius of fifteen mIleS of Ariti
ochAs these lands are Independent of tho
rainfall fertile beyond conception all
bordering on deep fresh water with
freights nominal to San Francisco their
value can hardly be estimated this class
of land when once broken rents readily to
Chinese for 15 to 20 per acre annually

The past and present dry season stim
ulated owners to renewed efforts in plac-
ing these lands under cultivation
perhaps the drought was a blessing in dis-
guise to farm tule land successfully re-

quires long experience great expense
many of the older who have
combated the waves and tides of the
rivers and sloughs the past twen

have thereby gained valu-
able knowledge the future of the re
claimed area Is bright its products hence
forth will demand increased facilities for
transportation and the State will be en
riched by development of these fertile

FIRST FRISCO STEAMBOAT

Startled the Garrison f the 1resldlo Fifty
Ago

From the San Francisco Chronicle
On February 28 1819 I was visiting at

the Presidio of San Francisco the grand
army of the United States In occupancy
of the newly acquired territory of Cal
ifornia The entire army there at that
date consisted of twa dragoons who ha1
accompanied Gen Kcarny across the con-

tinent Those two alone answered ro I

call A shrill sound suddenly reverber-
ated across the parade plaza Springing-
to their feet the garrison asked one an
other what it could be I suggested that
it might be one of the three steamers that
had been built to carry mail from Pana-
ma to Astoria Passing on to the plaza
in a few minutes we saw tne steamer Cal
itornia coming Into view around the pro-
montory on which stod tne od spaiusa
fort with Its cannon of bronze a memen
to of Spains waning Thai pro-
montory was cut down in 1S53 to make tne
site for the present Fort Scott

The sound or that steam whistle was
among the first ever heard in or oa the
Pacific Ocean Today only fifty yeais
have tlown and tens of thousands sound
to the mormngs dawn not alone in the
jaws of the Golden Gate haL acro s the
ocean to me snores of Asia Australasia
to our own Philippines and to other isl-

and pearls of the ocean
The California was welcomed by a sa

lute from the live vessels of war under
Commodore Apulsby Catesby Joi ea whose
flagship was the threedecker of seventy
four guns thfe Ohio then our greatest

machine San Francisco then
consisted of thirtytwo houses scattered
from Browns Hotel situated on the
southwest corner of and Kcarny
streets to Joan Baronits on the squaie
north of Union Square the washerwoman
that gave the name to Washer womans
beach or bay where the stream of
Issuing from the site of the Mason Street
Public School flowed down past htr house
to the That halfIndian voman was
the first to build in the location of
Yerba Buena Then San Francisco was
where the Presidio now is

JtrliisInK Time of Duy
P M the Spectator

In Ulster you can find the bull flour-
ishing here is a pretty example of the
acted bull A certain squire had just
set up with great pains and elaborate
mathematical calculations a sun dial la
his garden and was naturally a little-

I proud of It One day as it so happened
being dose to the garden was In

i doubt as to the right time and told a
boy who was with him to run down and
get him the from th dial After a
with him something heavy Here she
la yer honor an hard set Ah was to get
her up He had torn us the dial from
Its setting and dragged It up the hill

Kiizlih Cutlery Grinders
from II FimalgfcUr JUrtw

Of the dangers to which the cutlery
grinder te exposed much has been writ-
ten The terrible results of tb constant
inhalation of dust compounded of stone
and arrested and appalled the traag-
tnadon The expression of public opin-
ion led to adoption in the act 1S7S of
pit visions for the removal of this dust
which were afterward by
the act ef IMS Although it cannot b
claimed that grinders phthtete has been
extirpated it has been largely diminished
by the use ef ventilating fans

I
A Geocl DrrUIuii-

I was treubkd with a dry

the cures tna W by Hoods Sarsa panda I
decided to give It a trial I had
taken one bottle I begun to feel stronger
and my cough was better I three
bottles and was cured GEORGE W
BEXNUM

HOODS PiLLS cure a liver Hit MaO
ed for S5c by C L Hood Co Lowell
Mass
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MURIETTA THE BANDIT

California Highwayman
Era Dlarolo

BOTH CAVALIER AND CUTTHROAT

Terror of the Sierras In the Uay of Alta

California Bore a Charmed Amid

Knives aud BalleU
Me Fulfilled Ills Awful Vowi II1 Baud

of Brigands Artists In of

Adventure Narrated by a Blval in Love

Ptea the Chicago Inter Ocean
Yes senor 1 knew Murietta and knew

him well
The speaker was a Mexican one of the

oW time who still had feeling of re-

sentment against Americans refused to
speak their language and preferred pover-
ty to any affiliation with the gringo He
sat In the rear of a little onestoried
brokendown adobe house In the old quar-
ter of Los Angeles The house had two
wings which formed a patio but Instead-
of a fountain a washtub was n the cen
ter and there was an air of squalor and
decay that was pitiable Yet nature was
doing her best to conceal this as the
walls were covered with climbing roses
and vines while over all a large fig tree
threw a grateful shade

Murietta eh muttered the old man
as though thinking taking oK his
Spanish sombrero and pulling out some
brown cigarette paper from the lining
Joaquin Murietta Why senor he has

sat where you sit many a time The old
house isnt much to look at now but it
was a fine one In 1S49 and was owned by
Don Jose Guarcz who had the handsom
est daughter in Los Angeles and Joaqulri
and I were fn love with her Basta how
these memories get piled up under the
dust of years eh senor Thanks my
matches are poor Yes we both loved the
same lady and that is the way I
ed

discovere-
what kind of fellow Joaauln was lie

was a handsome boy in fact they said
there were two handsome men at that
time in Los Angeles and the od man
raised his brow but I concede that he
was the handsomer We used to meet
here and one day he said to me Don An-
tonio I am going to marry Donna Celeste
and I give you warning to keep away

You may imagine this astonished me
continued the old man after a pause but
I laughed He said nothing but two
nights later as I was sitting here some
one fired a shot thrcugh that window
and it just missed my head I knew It
was Murietta and warned him that I
should shoot him on sight but I never
had the chance He in trouble and
the authorities chased him into the moun
tains and after that we never met but
once I expected that he would kill me
so I joined in running him down and
found out that he was the greatest thief
and scoundrel in the country But he was
brave He came from Sonoro whtn he
was about sixteen came because he was
obliged to and ran away with the

of Don Ilicardo Felix He was a
man of great personal fascination and it
was his boast that no woman could re-

sist him It was true that he broke up
many families The father of the girl
followed him to Los Angeieu where he
lived until 1S50 He soon became the lead-
er of a gang of horse stealers Their plan
was to as traders steal herds In
California and drive them to Mexico
steal others and bring them back and
for this he was outlawed in Los Angelts
He was finally driven north where he
turned his attention to mining Ute girl
going with him He tod a friend that n
was going to reform but one night a
party of Americans having heard of his
rich claim came In and ordered him oil
One of them offered some insult to the
girl which Joaquin resented They
knocked him down and thinking they
had killed him carried oil

31ud Him i Drri M

This continued the old man mode
a demon of Murietta and from that time
his name was a terror to Americans That
he was illtreated and lied about I have
little doubt I know of one case where a
gang of horse thieves laid a stolen horse
to him It was a putup job as you say
and it was the finishing touch that made
Joaquin a devil He made a note in his
mind of every one who had injured him
and it was his life work to revenge him
self Ills adventures would fill a paper
He gathered about him a crew of despera
does and with headquarters in the moun-
tains they made warfare against the
Americans especially He was so slating
that he wduld ride through the streets of
Los Angeles alone firing his pistols and
challenging any one to shoot him

At that time there was here a hearse
an elaborate affair that had been shipped
around the Horn and was intended for
San Francisco but the vessel was wreck
ed and the hearse was brought here One
day a particular enemy of Murietta died
He sent word that he was coming to the
funeral but every one took it as a joke

hen the procession was half way to the
cemetery It was met by Murietta and his
men He made the driver of the hearse
get off the seat then took the place and
the reins himself and ordered his men to
get behind the carriages and see that ev-
ery one kept up Then he put the whip to
the hoses and started at a run the men
on horseback forcing the others by firing
their pistols to follow and soon the en
tire funeral was running away It is manIltstly not a thing to laugh about saidthe Mexican a grin wrinkling his parch
inentlike face but my brotherinlawone of the said itwas the funniest sight hed ever seen Finally Murietta yehed lor his hose andwhen It was brought up he leaped his

dean man was one of those had insuited the girl and the body lay in theroad several days as had saidhe would shoot any one that touched ItThere were twenty kinas of murderersin Muriettas gang senor and finelooking ieliovs Inat was the time when thelIMY of a Sheriff was about 10000 ayear and no one would take the office

Manuel Garcia or Jackas we knew him the desperado who invented the pastime In Los Angeles ofsticking Chinutnen It consisted or run

was boast that he could killseven out of a crowd of ten Another ofthe gang was Claudio a celebrated riderHe fought a duel on horseback with anAmerican with knives and cut the mans
head nearly off with one blow

MiirJ ti J s
Murietta had sworn to kill more thanthirty people who had wronged him andthis was on reason why he was always-

on the move He had in his gang twomen who resembled him very much Ththree men dressed exactly alike and inthis way created confusion among their
enemies A murder by Muriotla would
be reported In Shasta and the next day
or so after a ranch would ba tooted inTuare by Murietta and the stock run out
and witnesses at both places would swear
that they had seen him when he perhaps
had been In San Diego or elsewhere One
time Joaqutn v as at a tell In San
in disguise A3 usual when drunk he

restless and was arrested for strik-
ing some one and fined B He asked the
Hxaldo to send him home to get the
money An officer was dispatcher with
him but when they reached mace
Murietta turned quickly and staboed the
man whose name was on his terrible

night In Los Angeles said the
MexiCHii after he had smoked a few mo-
ments in silence he was sitting In one
f biggest gamblinghouses playing

monte o disguised that no one knew
him The conversation turned on Mu
rietta and Anally an American shouted
that It hr could but mm him he would
Mil him on sight Murietta on the
table and waving his sombrero In one
hand and his pistol in the other cried
Ill take the I am Murietta Nota word was said and raking up the

money beneath his feet he jumped to the
floor left the room and In
1SS JlHrietta drove a band of stolen
horses through Los Angeles and a
uty Sheriff recognizing determined
to capture Murletta saw so he
hired two Indians to set mock fight
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in front of the hotel as a bait and whoa
the Sbrrlff rushed out to stop the ficht
Marietta shot him then spurs to nla
horse and was away before an attempt
wax made to capture him That nl at
he rode Into a camp of miners and was
Invited f take a meal with theft Later
a Los Aieles man came who recognized
himThats Marietta he shouted Take
him Shoot hlmr

But Marietta was too quick With a
leap be was on his horse and But he
turned up a small canyon Instead of the
large one and knowing he could not

his horse they folowed sud-
denly he saw his mistake and rushed his
horse up the canyon then came shown
along a narrow coyote trail at a dead run
riding where a goat could hardly have
kept footing He was met by a shower cf
bullets he believed that he heM a
charmed life and shook his fut at
disappearing In the

at Lest
Muriettas downfall came through a

woman She was false to him and fear-
Ing his vengeance betrayed him to Harry
Grove who was a hunter and adventurer
a man of splendid physique and a typical
cowboy He had some Influence and got
the Legislature to pass a bill authorizing
him to run Joaquin Murietta down and
kill him So equipped by law and pro-

vided with a band of rangers Grove
started on the trail and by the aid of
the woman finally ran Murietta down
After months they came upon his band
one evening In the Tejon pass They ask-

ed one of the men some questions when
one who was rubbing down a horse step-
ped man with a handsome
face beautiful eyes and long black ring-

lets Grove had never seen Murietta
but one of his men had end he fired
point blink and cried It Is Joaquin

Murietta was not hit and sprang on
his horse crying to his mon to save
themselves He dashed down the arroyo-
a dozen bullets flying after him and
out on a coyote trail known only to him-
self Grove and his men were fresh and
they followed closely Joaquins horse
now stumbled and they rolled down the
precipice the men firing and cheering as
he went But In a moment Le was up
and off shaking his knife at them and
believing in his luck to the last But
Muriettas time had come The others
gained on him they sent their bullets
Into his horse and three struck the high-
wayman He fell from his horse and
then steadying himself against a tree
he prepared to meet them with his knife
But they shot him down And so senor
said the Mexican rising died the great
est hghwayman thief and cavalier of
the road of the last half century

EPIGRAMS BY ZANGWILL

Truths About the Jews in Crisp Convinc
irui

From the Cincinnati Enquirer
Israel Zangwill is a Jew He Is of them

and for them but his wit does not always
spare them But like the man who first
refuses medicine then takes it and finally
gets well his people In the end cherish
him as one of the most brilliant expo
nents of Jewish sentiment Here are some
of Zangwills epigrams

The Jews had no country of their own
They could not possess the land of their
fathers In reality So they made a porta-
ble Palestine They carried it wherever
they went This was a soiritual country-
It could not be assailed by their oppres

sorsThere have been two conceptions of the
Jew One is that he lends money and
want it back again the other that he
deals in old clothes The truth Is Jews
have been everywhere They have been
everything except Pope of Rome and they
have come near to that If they dealt In
old clothes it was because papal decrees
forbade them trading in anything else
but old clothes and old iron

Jews In a way were as good as United
States bonds Only United States bonds
may be converted but when a Jew was
converted he lost his value

Because Shylock was rich and Jessica
beautiful all Jews are rich and all Jew
esses are beautiful I wish It were so

A Jew was considered the
fool of the family which is consolation
for some of us

Tho black plague swept over Europe
The Jews escaped by reason of their dif-
ferent hygienic laws The Christians
charged them with poisoning the wells
and thousands ot Jews were put to death
for not dying of the plague

Jews once furnished Spain with her
royal lion tamers Now the race is fur
nisiing tamers for Spain herself

Col Roosevelt toid me that the Jews
of h s regiment were among his bravest
soldiers And when Hobson had to be
kissed It took a Jewess to do it

Jews not only furnished monEY for
Columbus expedition but his First Lieu
tenant was a Jew This officer discovered
tobaco which Is greater than America

Carlylc said the Jews had no humor
but Carlyle was a Scotchman-

A beggar stole a spoon from a wealth-
ier member of his race who had enter-
tained him When detected the beggar
said By taking the spoon I broke the
Eighth Commandment which says Thou
shalt not steal If I had not taken It I
would have broken the Tenth which says

Thou shalt not covet I had to break
one Commandment anyhow so I thought
I might as well have the spoon

It has always been the desire of Jew
ish fathers however rich to have learned sonsinlaw however poor Speaking
as a Jewish bachelor I do not find this
custom prevalent today

I believe the Jews will be preserved-
as a people

To illustrate why there are no
Jews in fiction Mr Zangwill related thestory of the lion and the cub The cub
had seen a painting of Samson vanquish
ing a lion said to Its parent-

I have seen many contests between
lions and men and always the men have
been the victors Why are there no

showing overpowering men
It we have no paint-

ers was the parents reply
The Jews financed the crusades vol-

untarily and Involuntarily There was
nothing they not financed not even
their own persecutions

Women Ate Learning to Tall
From the Gentlewoman

Society women poor threadbare
phrase are learning to talk Formerly
all girls were supposed to lessons In
singing regardless of whether they had
singing voices or not Now so much
stress has been laid for so long upon the
prevalence of unpleasant speaking voices
among American women girls and

are beginning to pay to the
long neglected speaking voice leaving
singing lessons for those of marked slug
Ing talent

A lady who has a large number of pupils
In voice culture for talks sake not sing
ing says

Our women are clever Many of them
are entertaining but only a few of them
talk well The Is American women
usually alk too much They are viaand versatile and used to attention
and they impose upon their hearers They
are good listeners and they say
so much that what they say loses weight
I lived in Europe years and had ex-
cellent opportunities for studying nation-
al characteristics In conversation The
Trench woman of Intelligence seems to
understand the art of conversation intui-
tively One can see how the salons were
possible In France After the French the
RussianPolish women are the most en-
tertaining in Europe and I found the
Danish women very Interesting but that
Is due chiefly to the quality of their
minds while the Frenchwomans conver-
sational charm is more a matter of skill
and may be acquired

The 3I inkejs uf 31alucca
Pram FUaelrvcedt

Do you care for monkeys Personally I
know two kinds only In Malacca and de
test them brok nd the kin The
brak is a big brown fatuous baboon of
the familiar lowcomedy pattern forever
scratching himself and sputtering and fid-

geting with hands and feet and raakin
faces Should you desire to please him
you will squat Oust beyond the
of his front of him and similar-
ly scratch your person make faces and
sputter Then in high good humor he will
amble round his post in as big a circle as
Ida chain permits clutching at your hair
with an adroit kick as he passes
Such are his low delights The kra la a
small gray person of passionate

of this little fiend are still more primitive
to fly straight at you with hi

tail sticking out and his crest sticking up
and bite you again and again

BEST OF AM
To cleanse the system In a gentle ned
truly beneficial manner when the

use the true and perfect rem
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HE CASHED THE CHIPS

How the Judge learned a
Lesson in Poker Playing

AVOID PLAYING WITH STRANGERS

A Tale with an Obvious Judge
and Ills Friend Tried Conclusions at
Poker with Caret Sharps Lost Much
Money but a Lucky Accident Left the
3I ney in Their Hands While the

Held the Coveted Ulilp t

When the talk drifted to poker the
Judge from Pennsylvania set his cigar on
the table and put his hands In his pock-
ets as he lounged back in an easy chair
It was during the social session following-
an unusually good dinner

Everybody will tell you said the
Judge that it Isnt good policy to play
cards with strangers and on this point
the only one I can recall now everybody
Is right But one time I bested a couple
of sharpers whom I had never seen be
fore and then a Philadelphia lawyer
scooped me which goes to prove that If
you must play youll get a better show
for your money with a sharper who Is
professional only in his profession Who
ever heard of a card shark abandoning his
trade to tackle the law This lawyer
though

But thats a long ways ahead of my
story I must start in the beginning
which was during the early part of the
Worlds Fair at Chicago in 55 My wife
and family had gone out ahead of me
but I couldnt leave until court adjourned
for the two weeks inter
A wealthy friend of mine loaned me his
private car and as I did not cure to make
the long journey alone I invited a bright
young chap front Philadelphia who Is a
distant relative of mine and was making
rapid progress at the bar to accompany-
me

He accepted and we started at noon
one day In magnificent style Our car
was stocked to beat the WaldorfAstoria
cellar and Billy and I had two porters
each to wait on us We disposed of oM
bourbon at intervals chatted told stories
and then fell to playing dollar freezeouts-
In the rear compartment of the car I
was slowly absorbing Billys last corpora
tion fee when we arrived at Harrisburg-
A few minutes after we left two flash
looking young men came in sat down

reached across the table for a match
and adjusted themselves comfortahly It
was plain tnat they took the room for the
smoker In a public Pullman coach

live rytliin Y nl
I stared at Billy and Billy with polite

Irony turned toward the strangers to ask
If they would have something to drink
They accepted aud divided half a pint
between them

A cigar asked Billy
If you please they said-

I knew Billy so well that I only smiled
at his humor but I feared he would carry
it too far

Would you like to have us make up a
couple of bunks for you to lie down on
he persisted

This seemed to puzzle them a bit but
they declined the invitation courteously
enoughWont you join us in playing cards
Inquired Billy By that time I was kick

him under the table as hard as I

The two exchanged glances and
yawned They WeIrd and Idont
kiiwd and mightpassallttletimed
for a moment

How much are those stacks one of
them asked

Fifty dollars each said Billy with
out a tremor while I turned pale I knew
he had been drinking too much bourbon
but I had not counted on this

The two men reached in their pockets
and brought out large rolls of bills

Whos the banker asked one
Billy nodded to me and they threw

across the table one hundred dollars ten
ten dollar bills I tried to cutch Billys eye
to see what he was up to but he had
taken up the cards and was shuffling with
sang frold a cigar cocked up in the cor-
ner of his mouth

Ready he asked and before I found
presence of mind enough to say a word
in protest he had begun the deal His cool
behavior had evidently impressed the
strangers too for one of them Inquired

Any limit
Billy shook his head

Just what youve got in front of you
he said

For Table Stakes-
I shivered but we began to play on

those terms and In the excitement of
the game I forgot everything else Billy
was the first man to lose his stack and
he handed in fifty dollars for another as
easily as though he was used to It Then
one of the strangers went broke and took
another stank and finally my last chip
disappeared Without a seconds hesita-
tion I bought more for I was wild to play
then and the whisky went around as
they say In Mississippi quite frequent
By the time we reached Altoona we were
all on pretty even terms but after that
things got going against Bill and me
The porters came In to ask us when we
wanted dinner and Bhly told them ne
would have his for breakfast in the morn-
ing

Before we got to Pittsburg I was well
down in my fourth stack and Billy had
half a dozen chips left of his fifth The
strangers were putting up the strongest
kind of a game and it seemd InposslbJe
to beat them Twice I had a full hans
topped Once Billy was beaten on four
of a kind But he seemed just
as determined to keep up the

contest as ever while I was
weakening fast During the half hour be-

fore we struck Pittaburg we managed to
bold our own but just as we rolled into
the city one of the strangers raked In
an enormous pot on a flush his partner
dealing

I think we had better go back In our
car and look after our baggage Bucky
one of them said to the other Some-
body might pinch It

Good idea assented Bucky Will
you gents excuse us for few minutes

Certainly said Billy with great po
liteness They went out but each one
was careful to take his pile of chips with
him in his coat pockets

Left iluc

Once out of earshot I turned to Billy
mad all the way through

those blanked sharpers do us
No such thing he answered I dkl

my best to do them They were just a
few too many for us thats all But Its
a long ways to Chicago yet and well get
our money bask and theirs toe

You dont mean to ay youre going
to play any I demanded-

Of eoorie I am said Billy I
dont propose to have those ama-

teur swindlers take away any of my
cash

Wen I admired his nerve but I
myself out of it I absolutely re-

fused to play another and began to
count up the chips and money ae a pre-
liminary to cashing la Billy bogged and
pleaded with me to continue but I
wouldnt listen lo him While he talkdd
our car was beta backed awl switched
about in the Pttu urg station yard and
it was lofty twenty minutes before we
pulled out and headed for Chicago again

swore at each other cheerfully
and drank more bourbon until the ab
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sence of the strangers half an hour out
of began to be noticed Billy
rang the bell to summon a porter

Go back In one of the other cars he
said and tell those two embryo convicts
who were hero just now to come and get
their change

The porter vent away on his errand
and when he came back he confirmed my
previous suspicions that he had been
watching the game by bringing the rem
nants of a grin

Boss he said dem genlemen whut
wuz here aint on de train Dey wuz in
de Harrisburg cyar and when de train
wuz bruck In two at Pittsburg dey wuz
lef on de second section wich Is morn
forty mlles behin this one De train wuz
so heavy dey had ter bust it an you
all Is on de first section-

I dont know whether it was Billy or I
who first grasped fully the knowledge
that we were running away from the two
sharpers with 150 of their cash while they
held about 40 cents worth of our celluloid
chips I think we absorbed the Idea to-

gether for we fell into each others arms
and danced about that little room until
it looked like a Populist convention hall
and we both fell back on the cushions

bf breath and out of laughter too I
vaguely more bourbon a midnight

dinner wellcooked and wellserved and
then the porter came to awake me In
my room and tell we that we were going
Into Chicago

Hilly was dressing and drinking ice
water at the same time but he was aa
cheerful as a man would be who had
picked up 73 In the streets and couldnt
find the owner We

You could have waited until the second
section of the tralrt came In interrupted
the exConsul to Amoy and returned
the money to the men

Could we asked the Judge thought
fully Yes of course we could have
done that Funny It didnt occur to ua
But at any rate we didnt Billy and I
divided the net nroflts of the adventure I

and left our car as soon as it reached
the station driving directly to the hotel
where mv family was stonnlng I went
at once to their rooms and he went to
his aereeine to meet me at 4 in

nearly 5 oclock but we rave him a great
welcome when he did show uo

The Stntou i ASIIII
A rae on the door brought In a small

package addressed to me and on opening
it I found a lot of stoker chips with a
short note The note was signed Jim
and Bucks and resoectfullv asked that
the accomoanvlne chlos be redeemed and

i apologizing for keeping me waiting so
lone Stunned for a moment I looked at
Billy who was deeo in his uaper Then
I went to him and showed him the docu-
ment

Thats pretty touch he said coolly
when he had rend It

Touch said I Good Lord dont you
i see theyve cot my name that they know

who J amr
They aonear to1 said Billy What

are you going to do about HT
There was nothimr to do about It but

pay uo and I counted out the money
aulckly fearful lest my wife might re
turnI lacked the courage to face the sharp
ers myself but Billy was good enough to
volunteer to go down and settle for me
The note said that the two titan were
waking at the desk When he re
turned he announced thet the deal was
settled and he went to dinner with us
H invited tn to dine with Mm the next
day and I accepted HIS dinner wax at i
cozy Mute hotel and a weltknown PUia-
dciphia editor and an exmayer of PhOa
4 elpb a were present We ait and dtank
until midnight and I think we made
some speeches But In end hilly

hima lf by omenutloitaly eml n
for his bill and then figuring all over U
table cover before he paid It

The
Having dOBe tbto be placed some Mils

and coin OB a plate and passed it to me
Tims your change he said Th-

dUuMr cost only V o youre K ahead
as It fe

I had only strength gaottgfc to look at
him while cdlwr ad exmayor
gazed abstractedly into their braady-
gtassM j

Yes ho you got six bade wit j

of that ftewntynlre You k wat m
you those chips u she hotel ytalir

day Some friends helped me We wait
to teach you not to ploy aarda with

Mraagers that aM
And that alt Exeopt gentleman

that that young man now a w
known lawyer a censtfcvemo uy
official of

Free tt Detroit Vivt Pro
WMe ThU article says a good many

men are killed by eating
HuBband A great many more would

be killed If tiiy dlnt eat
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ROLLED DOWN A HILL

Iresno County Hunter Knugh mid Tutu
MA with it Grizzly

Frost tie Sao Fwicfeco cult
To roll down a nowcovereil mountali

side tightly clasped in the embrai or a
grizzly bear 1 an experience fw tn i

pass through and live to tell but the 11

happened to Frank Lecky of Frm
no shout two ago and hf hat
only a few scratches and anJ i
big bearskin to show as stuns of his ter-

rible encounter
It was the wickedest tight I ever go

Into said Prank when telling of hm ex-

periences and I have in a guuil
many going out hunting in the 3lerra
every winter as I do

This big light happened up In th
Whitney country It was just a f
miles east of the Minarets and in a po
where a fellow is always pretty surf i

find big guam
It was pretty late In the afternoon

and I was all alone in camp as
boys had not returned from a deer
they started on in the morning

1 had been dozing in the tent all da
but came out to have a look at th ski
As I glanced the top of a bluT i

few hundrel feet front camp I saw
tiara moving about

That was enough for me I gut my
rifle and started right after It kin
of game I was going after didnt cor
corn me at all but I really didnt expe
bear at least such big cantankeio
bear

Taking a roundabout way through tu
snow I soon reached the top of ihblifr
and began to along carefully In 01

to get a good resting shut aM n A

come upon my game too suddenly
Finally I caught a CIOM view of a

dark body moving behind a slump o
bushes It was so large that for A m
mont I thought I had allclnt
cow and was ready to kick my lf
a longdrawn sniff and a growl ti-
me it was boar I was sighting IrinvI was all excited with Intcr r an
strained every nerve to get th t tand so plant a bullet Into th rigS

The bear however had a mni i

keep eyes on me and kept moilni
about a he peered between brjmh
of the brush

Suddenly one of the horses down in
camp loudly and atira te j h
Dears attention As the bear turnd n
exposed hiss skin I hired Down w rt th
bear like a bag of wheat end I tiuu rmy rifle ball must have goat

his brain Without stopplr
consider whether my shot hid h r

fatal I rushed forward AH I too
down to where the ball tru k th
bear jumped up and then I knew I hnonly creased It that ts just grazed
head or spinal cord and knock it r
less for a moment

Before I could swing rifts forward
to get in a shot the bear had kri J i

out of my hands and was right un j
me Somehow I manage tv lra
knife and k In a few th Jidamage The bear m Uht r m
tighter and I i r-

and jabbed wildly with my Jcnif Ttrr
we both rolled on ground iA iti
bear to bite my face but I kru it
his fast clawing blows hy hugglnx
ly against him I jabUM end J b

lit rolled over and over and th i f
face and jaws were pretty bally cu

of his y put out of rvk Tr
snow all around was torn up
tered with blood

Btfcre I It we on
edge of Mutt and an vr i
wall
hundred feet to the bottom

This frightened me more than th
for I knew what It meant
could think of doing anything
over edge iind rolling down f-
cnlng

It not have ur
few seconds but It sm i
yearn Now I on top r tn r

now underneath snow ni i V

and and I Kratrh d
d sad bumped until I tbou ni

lund come
It to nto that I kpt fir 4

bear as w rolled or r r

downward for we were gulng at th
of a cannon heM then
6n bump while I n top an
bwr gave a moan oC pain and l

nte
That gave m nay chance and I ru

my kIte HMO bean
skin mas rd over

found out while w utti if
that h struck th ro k
t ra of the hill b to tr l i t v
was Just a of 1nfc f

thr rock arid
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